
 
 

Empire Service Notice 18-06 
               May 17th, 2018 

To:              All Employees  

From:    David Fiore - Trainmaster 

Subject:     Grand Central Terminal Re-route Procedures/Information 

Effective:   May 26th, 2018 

Starting May, 26th, 2018 all Empire Service Trains will use Grand Central 
Terminal (Arrow Code NYG) while the Empire Connection to NYP is 
under construction.  The address for Grand Central Terminal is: 89 East 
42nd Street, New York. 

Lake Shore Limited Trains 48/49 will not use NYG and will become a 
BOS-CHI Train.  Train 244 is the advertised connection from 48. 
Job Briefings/Crew Area 
Briefings can be held in the Amtrak Crew area located behind the Stationmaster’s office.  The crew area is 
located in the same space and there are day lockers for your use.  Those lockers can only be used during 
layover or while an employee is staying overnight at the hotel.  The sign-in sheet will be located in this area.   
 
DTOBO’s/TSRB’s 
Both of these documents will be available with the Stationmaster in Grand Central (DTOBOS can be also 
located in Track 42 office).  If there is a problem locating them or if they have not been received, please 
contact the ALB Yardmaster (518-462-7813) or Delay Clerk (518-462-5766).  The fax number for the Grand 
Central Stationmasters office is: (212) 340-2774. 
 
THIRD RAIL TERRITORY 
Read AMT-2 (Amtrak Electrical Operating Instructions) pertaining to operating in Third-Rail Territory 
(Section 2-18) in addition to section 3-7 “Transfer of Employees or Passengers Between Equipment on 
Adjacent Trains” 
Also, read Metro-North Timetable Electrical-Instructions for Operating Employees (Sections EL 3 and EL5) 
 
Northbound Trains 
Departure times posted on the public screens are one minute before the actual departure time in order to 
get all passengers on-board.  You do not need permission or “the-gate” to pull up to the starter signal at 
departure time as long as you are listed as a scheduled train.  Please familiarize yourself with Hudson Line 
S.I. GCT-48A in addition to Reference Mark “G” in the Employee Operating Schedule – Timetable No. 3, 
effective 3/18/18.  Last minute arriving passengers will have to take the next train. 



Late Trains 
If your inbound train is running behind schedule and you will be late for your sign up at NYG, you must 
contact the ALB Yardmaster and the Crew Dispatcher. 
 
Radio Channels 
Crews must have an ICOM radio in order to receive/transmit on Metro North radio channels south of CP8.  
The radio channels that must be input into your radio are: 
78 78 - CP8 to Grand Central Terminal 
62 62 - Highbridge Yard 
 
GCT Services 
The Amtrak service notice displayed to the public states there are limited special services available at Grand 
Central.  Metro-North does offer limited Passenger Services through the GCT Stationmaster’s office 
(Wheelchairs, Arm-Assist for visually impaired).  ADA Requests, and valid baggage assistance, NO RED CAP 
Assistance will be offered.  Please inform PAX that Grand Central is all ramps and there are no steps, 
therefore it is much easier to handle their luggage on and off trains and through the station.  The 
Stationmaster’s phone number is: 212-340-2583.  The bridge plates in the terminal will not fit Amfleet 
equipment, therefore an Amtrak bridge-plate will be kept on site.  SPECIAL SERVICES MUST BE REQUESTED 
IMMEDIATELY DEPARTING CROTON.  Medical or other emergencies inside the terminal contact: “25 Track” 
office at 212-340-2325.  Outside the terminal contact the specific RTC for that territory. 
 
Tickets 
There will be one Quik-Trak Machine located in the terminal at the top of the steps above the Biltmore 
Room which is on the East Side of the Terminal near the Madison Avenue and 43rd Street Entrance. Regular 
Tickets, Monthlies and 10-Trips purchased prior to the re-route announcement will have NYP Station Code 
listed.  These tickets must be accepted, the EMD Group is aware of this change.  As of this notice publication 
date, the Quik-Trak machine has not been installed.   
 
Track 25 
Metro-North Trainmaster/Terminal Operations office is located at Track 25.  If you have an Emergency on 
board (Medical) in the station please contact this office at 212-340-2325 and alert them of the situation.  
Outside the terminal, you must contact the RTC. 
 
Passengers Connecting to other Amtrak Trains at NYP 
As of this time, there is no shuttle or connecting transportation for those passengers.  Passengers must find 
their own way to NYP and vice versa.  Options are walking (best route is South on Park Avenue, make a right 
onto 32nd Street), Taxi, or Subway.  If they decide on the Subway, the routing is the Shuttle Train from Grand 
Central to Times Square, switch to the #1 Train Downtown one stop at Times Square to Penn Station.  
Passenger information cards detailing directions between the two stations are available in the bulletin room 
in ALB for crews to give to passengers that will be transferring. 
 
Supervision/Assistance 
There will be an Amtrak Supervisor at Grand Central at all times our trains are operating to assist with 
operations or any issues/disruptions that arise.   
 



Cafe’ Cars / Business Class 
Trains 63/64, 238, 245, and 261 will lose the Business Class section due to equipment turns and servicing 
during the re-route.  This can change if a disruption or different equipment turn occurs.  Consult your 
manifest or “line-up sheet”. 
 
Café Car LSA’s will give a “last call” at CRT and close at YNY southbound.  Cafes’ musts not close before YNY.  
Northbound, Café Cars MUST remain open until CP138 if there is an Engine change at ALB.  Food service 
may be added to more Empire Service trains during the re-route.  Trains will be stocked at the newly re-
opened commissary here in ALB. 
 
Radio Procedures – GCT 
Buzzers are to be used in lieu of the radio within the limits of GCT.  Only in an emergency are the radios to 
be used, and when performing the Radio Test [GCT 48-G, Rule 5-D(9)] in the terminal.  

 
 
Trains 63 & 69 
Both of these trains have passengers “Check-In” that are crossing the border to Canada.  There will be a 
desk set up at Grand Central staffed by Station Personnel to complete this process.  The area that these 
passengers will use will be the Grand Central North Passageway between Tracks 21 and 23. 
 
Train 64 
The Maple Leaf (64) will require a cross-platform to another set of equipment upon arrival at ALB.  In 
essence, passengers travelling on this train from any point west will have to get off that equipment at ALB 
and transfer to a new set of equipment to take them to points south of ALB and Grand Central.  For crews 
working this train from NFS to ALB, you must inform the passengers that this cross-platform will occur upon 
arrival at ALB.  Early notification to the passengers will ensure an expeditious transfer and if any special 
requests arise, ALB Station Personnel can be in position to help. 
 
Extremely Late Trains 
In the situation that Train 68, 64, and 296 are extremely late and will arrive past the closing time at Grand 
Central Terminal, Track 25 and the Stationmaster’s office at Grand Central must be contacted so that the 
passengers can be escorted to the nearest exit of the terminal.  The terminal closes at 2:00am. 
 
RHI & HUD Stepstools  - ALL CREWS 
Please make sure that stepstools are not left close to tracks after completing station work at RHI and HUD.  
Due to the placement on Third-Rail Shoes on the equipment being used to GCT, the possibility exists of the 
stepstool being struck by one of the shoes and damaging it or injuring nearby persons. 



Unaccompanied MINORS 
In the case a minor without proper paperwork is discovered out of NYG or after RHI southbound, you must 
follow the procedure listed in the Service Standard Manual on page 8-18.  You must call CNOC Customer 
Service, DO NOT CALL ALBANY.  Unaccompanied Minors will be accepted at Grand Central due to Amtrak 
Supervision from NYP being on-site available between 6:00am and 1:30pm.  (THIS POLICY MAY CHANGE 
DEPENDING ON STAFFING AT NYG – SUBSEQUENT NOTICE WILL BE PUBLISHED IF A CHANGE OCCURS).  ANY 
TRAIN THAT WILL ARRIVE OR DEPART FROM NYG AFTER 1:30PM YOU MUST ENSURE THERE WILL BE A 
MANAGER ON DUTY AT NYG.  THIS APPLIES TO T&E AND STATION PERSONNEL. 
 
Grand Central Hotel – Shelburne by Affinia 
The hotel is located at 303 Lexington Avenue between 37th and 38th streets in the Murray Hill 
Neighborhood.  Please see addendum with hotel information at the back of this notice.  The best method to 
walk to the hotel is out the front of Grand Central (42nd St. Exit) down Park Avenue to 38th Street, make a 
left on 38th street and walk one block to Lexington Avenue.   Make a right on Lexington the hotel is on the 
East Side of the Street. 
 
Employees Not Qualified 
Please read the Metro North Timetable Special Instructions involving Grand Central Terminal on Page 3 to 
Page 12. 
 
MARC Cab Cars 
Several trains will run with the following Consist: 
CAB CAR – LOCOMOTIVE – COACH-COACH-COACH-COACH-CAFÉ 

Seats in the cab car will not be sold and passengers are prohibited from occupying that car.   

In addition, to discuss during your briefings, Engineers should cut out the automatic doors on the cab cars.  
This is to prevent those doors from opening if the Conductor keys the doors forward upon arrival at ALB or 
NYG. 

P32 Locomotive Escape Hatches 
Selected Dual-Mode P32 Locomotives have been retrofitted with an escape hatch on the nose of the engine. 

 
Delay Reports 
Conductors are responsible for reporting delays the entire route between NYG and ALB and vice versa.  
From NYP to ALB, Conductors do not report between NYP and XSD.   However, for the duration of the re-
route since we are on a “foreign” railroad between XSD and NYG, you must report any delays.  Back-up 
paper delay reports for NYG-ALB service are in the bulletin room or available in the Delay Clerks office. 



 
 



 



 



 

 



 

EEMPIRE SERVICE – EASTBOUND – eff. 5/26/18 



 
 

 
 
 



 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



STEPSTOOL SAFETY 
With the start of all Empire Service Trains operating to/from Grand Central Terminal on 05/26/18, there have 
been modifications to equipment that T&E Crews and Station Personnel must be aware of. 

Third rail shoes that remain down constantly have been installed on P32 locomotives operating to Grand 
Central.  Stepstools left in front of the yellow line at the Hudson and Rhinecliff Stations can be struck by the 
third rail pick-up shoes and severely injure persons standing on the platform. 

It is essential that if you place a stepstool on the platform you must either put it back on the train or ensure it 
is moved back behind the yellow line when you depart.   

CORRECT PLACEMENT – BEHIND YELLOW LINE 

 

INCORRECT PLACEMENT – IN-FRONT OF YELLOW LINE 
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